
Enthusiasm Shown In ‘Y’ Morning League
Second and third shift employees of 

the Blanket and Sheeting Mills who are 
Participating in the new Fieldcrest 
tt^orning softball league a t Draper are 
pictured on this page.

The league was organized by the Dra
per Y.M.C.A. and games are played each 
'Wonday and Wednesday morning at 8:30 
at the Draper “Y” recreation park.

The teams shown are the original en
tries in the league, which a t one time 
had a team from  the American Tobacco 
’-onapany, Reidsville, and which now in
cudes a team sponsored by John’s 
Drive-In but which is composed of 
fieldcrest employees, mainly from the 
Karastan Mill.

John’s Drive-In is currently on top 
]^ith 9-3, followed by the third shift, 
*'6, and the second shift with 2-9.

Playoffs will be held after the season 
closes August 12. A cook-out will be 
^®ld and trophies will be presented to 
trains and individual players.
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Members of third shift team, 
shown left to right, kneeling, are 
Coolidge South, captain; Richard 
Mitchell, J a m e s  Quesinberry, 
James Booth, Carl Booth, Nathan 
Collins, Carl Hale; standing, Billy  
Fuller, Gary McBride, Clyde 
Robertson, Ernest Pruitt, Percy 
Barker, Charles Bowers and Jerry 
Shropshire.

Second shift team includes, left 
to right, kneeling, Dewey Gauldin, 
acting captain, Junior Sanders, 
Billy Overby, John Porter; stand
ing, James Jones, captain, Gerald 
Harris, James Montgomery, Billy 
Hyler and Irving Hooker.

Checking line-ups, from left, Charles Myers, YMCA Shown in action here is Getting in some batting practice is
^^'fetary; Dewey Gauldin, acting captain, second shift: Ernest Pruitt, one of the Gerald Harris, while serving as the 
^oolidge South, captain, third shift. pitchers for third shift. catcher is Junior Sanders.
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